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MEASURING OUTPUTS, INPUTS AND PRODUCTIVITY FOR AUSTRALIAN
PUBLIC ACUTE CARE HOSPITALS

Introduction
1.
At the last joint UNECE/Eurostat/OECD meeting of national accounts experts held in Geneva
from 30 April - 3 May 1996, the Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS) presented a paper (STD/NA/(96)4)
describing a major project to produce improved measures of output and productivity for the government
sector and services industries in the Australian economy. The paper outlined the work program for this
project and its objectives, including improved national accounts measures of growth in real output. This
report outlines the progress that has been made since that meeting on one component of the project measuring outputs, inputs and productivity for Australian Public Acute Care Hospitals.
2.
The Methodology Division of the ABS is currently undertaking this component of the project
along with several other components relating to the measurement of outputs, inputs and productivity for
the Health Services Industry. These other components include: Private Hospitals, General Practitioners,
Dentists, Paramedical Services and Community Health Services.
3.
The report is organised as follows: section A explores conceptual issues in defining the output of
the health services industry; section B examines two frameworks for measuring health outputs; section C
discusses how output estimates of public acute care hospitals might be derived; section D examines
alternatives for weighting together output estimates; section E presents experimental estimates of output;
sections F through to H detail labour, capital and intermediate input estimates, respectively; and section I
concludes with the current dilemmas and the future directions of the ABS productivity work programme.
A.

Measuring Health Service Outputs

4
The output of health service providers is more difficult to define and measure than is the output
of, say, the producers of medical goods  services are less tangible and tend to be more heterogeneous.
For example, if we were to attempt measuring health service output in a given year by counting the number
of different services delivered, we would face two problems 

•

To obtain estimates of the number of services of each type, we would have to be
able to tell when two treatment episodes have involved provision of the "same"
service type. Given the almost unlimited variability in the mix of treatment and
ancillary care that can be provided to patients, this is not a straightforward task.
For example, an inpatient in a hospital receives both direct treatment (such as a
surgical operation, medical attendance and drugs) and associated care (such as
accommodation and food). Although the direct treatment and care components
can be grouped into broad categories, any particular episode may involve an
almost unique combination of complexity and intensity of treatment and care.
1
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•

We would have to be able to aggregate the numbers of different types of services
into a composite measure of output

.
5.
The heterogeneity of health services poses even greater problems when one attempts to monitor
service output from one year to another  changing medical technology and institutional arrangements
may entail significant changes in the quality of services to which the same label (say, "hip replacement" or
"CAT scan") is attached. If these quality changes are not recognised when the output measure is being
constructed, the change in productivity may be under-estimated or over-estimated.
6.
In recent years, Australian health experts have expended a great deal of effort on defining
detailed, standardised classification schemes for health services (such as AN-DRG, the Australian National
Diagnosis Related Group classification for acute-care hospitals). They have also attempted to derive
weights that will assist construction of aggregate measures of the services provided. These tools have been
of considerable assistance to the ABS's health services productivity project. It must always be kept in
mind, however, that any such scheme for defining and classifying services is a simplifying grid laid over a
complex, heterogeneous reality.
7.
Some analysts with an interest in government health services think of "productivity" (broadly
construed) in terms of outcomes  that is, in terms of the changes in the condition of patients (say,
changes in their health or life expectancy) that result from the patients' "consumption" of health services.
Because one of the major goals of our project is to enhance the measurement of health services in the
Australian national accounts, we shall concentrate on developing output measures  that is, "process"
measures of the services provided rather than measures of their effects. But the notion of outcome will
inevitably arise in the course of our investigations:
First, because that notion underlies many of the independently-developed performance indicators
with which ABS productivity estimates will be compared.
Second, because some elements of outcome may provide a gauge of the changing quality of
services.
B.

Conceptual Frameworks

8.
Two conceptual frameworks were considered in defining and determining appropriate output
measures for Public Acute Care Hospitals:

•
•

the United Nations System of National Accounts (SNA93), which sets out the international
standards for national accounting; and
the National Health Information Model Version 1 (NHIM) released by the Australian Institute of
Health and Welfare (AIHW), which provides a framework for the management of national
health information.

The National Accounts
9.
The national accounts are designed to provide a systematic summary of national economic
activity. At present, the Australian national accounts use an input-based method to proxy output for many
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service industries (especially government service industries) because of the difficulties in measuring the
volume of output.
10.
For general government, including Public Acute Care Hospitals, where a significant proportion of
the output is provided free of charge or for charges which cover only a small proportion of costs, national
accounts estimates are based on two conventions. In the absence of a market valuation of general
government output:
(a) General government output at current prices is valued in the accounts at its cost of
production. This involves measuring the output of those sectors in terms of the inputs used in
their production. An obvious implication of this approach when applied to volume measurement
is the implicit assumption of zero productivity growth. A reduction in factor input costs is
reflected directly as a reduction in outputs. An increase in inputs is reflected directly as an
increase in outputs.
(b) General government is regarded as the final consumer of its own non-marketed output. In
reality, general government output is available for either:
individual consumption, the case for most health services;
collective consumption, e.g. defence; or
intermediate usage by private or government producers.
11.
To overcome these shortcomings, the revised SNA93 recommends the development of output
indicators to obtain an output measure for service sectors. SNA93 advocates a "process" type rather than
outcome oriented approach for defining public sector output:
The objective is to measure the quantities of services actually delivered to households. This should not be
confused with the benefits or utility derived from those services. (SNA93 para. 16.135).
12.
SNA93 also recommends the allocation of government final consumption expenditure between
collective and individual consumption, thus facilitating international comparisons between countries with
different institutional and financial arrangements for the provision of government services.

National Health Information Model
13.
In November 1995, the AIHW released Version 1 of the NHIM. The model was developed
through a working group process; it is an agreed representation of the Australian health system, and
provides the elements (or "entities") around which databases can be developed. Developed using a "top
down" method, the NHIM shows how health information could and should be structured, rather than
necessarily reflecting how it is currently structured. It is a person-centred framework, where the notion of
"person" encompasses individuals, members of families, groups and communities.
14.
Within the framework of the NHIM, the output of the Health Services industry is identified in
terms of Health and Welfare Service Events. (This is, however, only one component of the NHIM, which
allows for describing many other aspects of the Health Services industry.) (1)
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15.
While the majority of health events are characterised by individual consumption there are
instances of collective delivery, e.g. health awareness and education programs.
16.
The NHIM allows for the "collective delivery" of health services in its definition of the entity
Party (those persons, groups or organisations who are part of the health and welfare systems, e.g. as a
recipient of services, provider of services, purchaser of services, funder of services, etc.)
17.
The NHIM also allows for the recording of "outcomes" from health care with the entity Outcome
which is defined as a recorded change in the well-being of a party which is expected or presumed to be
caused by a Health and Welfare Service Event.

Do the SNA and the NHIM Provide Consistent Views?
18.
Within the framework provided by the NHIM, the output of health service providers could be
defined by the aggregation of individual health service events, delivered by health providers, and occurring
during the specified reference period.
19.
Adoption of the Health and Welfare Service Event as the key element defining output of Health
service providers appears consistent with the SNA93 recommendations for the measurement of output of
service providers in terms of the quantities of services actually provided to consumers.
20.
Areas where inconsistency may exist between the requirements of health analysts and of national
accountants are in the delineation of outputs into production for intermediate and final consumption and
the delineation of producing units into institutional sectors. The output estimates in this paper tend to be
more closely aligned with those most useful to health analysts rather than national accountants  not by
design, but due to the way existing data have been compiled. This paper pays considerable attention to how
our current estimates might be adjusted to align better with the national accounting framework.
C.

Issues in Measuring Public Acute Care Hospital Outputs

21.
A key issue in developing measures of output appears to be the appropriate grouping of
"activities" into component products for which indicators are available or can be developed. Similarly to
the marketed output of the goods producing sectors, outputs are not viewed in terms of a collection of
component processes or parts but as recognised final products. In the NHIM framework, this corresponds
to the distinction between the Component and Aggregate Health and Welfare Service Event Types. For
health, the notion of casemix classification represents an approach to the definition of known aggregate
products or services (which are combinations of component products or services).
22.
"Casemix" is a generic term for classification of patient care episodes. The Department of
Health and Family Services' National Casemix Education Series indicates that a casemix classification
should be characterised by:

•
•

clinical meaning (patients in the same class should have clinical similarities);
resource homogeneity (patients in the same class should cost roughly the same to treat);
and
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•

the right number of classes.

23.
The best known Australian casemix classification is the Australian National Diagnosis Related
Groups (AN-DRG) which is used for the classification of acute care hospital episodes. Each DRG
represents a class of patients with similar clinical conditions requiring similar hospital services.

Activity Indicators for Inpatient Care (2)
24.
The National Hospital Morbidity (Casemix) Database provides activity data for public acute
hospital inpatient care for the years 1991-92, 1992-93, 1993-94 and 1994-95. (3) The following indicators
of activity are available for the 667 Diagnosis Related Groups in version 3.0 of the AN-DRG classification:

•
•
•
•
•

Separations - a separation occurs when a patient is discharged, transferred to another
institution, absconds, dies while in care, changes status (e.g. from acute to nursing home
type) or leaves hospital for a period of seven days or more;
Occupied bed days;
Same day separations;
Average length of stay; and
Average cost, Relative cost weight and Cost by volume.

For our first-cut experimental estimates, we have adopted the number of separations, dissected by DRG, as
our primary measure of activity.
25.
At the time of writing, data are available only for 1991-92 through 1994-95. To obtain a longer
time-series, other indicators of inpatient activity would have to be used. Possible sources are: the Jamison
Report, which includes data on occupied bed days and inpatients treated; and the Household Utilisation
and Costs Survey (HUCS), which is discussed below. (4)

Activity Indicators for Non-Inpatient Care
26.
Casemix classifications are also being developed for other categories of patient care episodes.
There are several, including the Australian Ambulatory Classification (for use in respect of outpatients)
and the Non-Acute Inpatient Classification (for use in palliative care, rehabilitation and other sub-acute
areas). Use of such classification systems to collect activity data will, in the future, enable a more
sophisticated activity indicator to be constructed that will better complement our inpatient indicator.
27.
Currently, however, for non-inpatient episodes of patient care in public acute care hospitals,
activity indicators are limited to information from HUCS. (5) Non-inpatients are patients who are treated
on the hospital site, and include accident and emergency patients, outpatients and day program patients.
The activity measure adopted for our first-cut experimental estimates is the total number of non-inpatient
occasions of service in public acute care hospitals.
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28.
A non-inpatient occasion of service occurs when the non-inpatient attends a functional unit of the
hospital for the purpose of receiving some form of consultation, treatment, or other service, but is not
admitted as an inpatient.
29.
Historically the HUCS has used one of two measures to record the number of non-inpatient
occasions of service :

•
•

Visits - each visit is counted as one occurrence of service, although the patient may attend more than
one individual clinic during the visit.
Treatments - each attendance at a non-inpatient clinic is counted as one occurrence of non-inpatient
service; hence, a patient may have a number of treatments between arrival at the hospital and
departure.

30.
From 1991-92 HUCS, the States have consistently counted non-inpatient occasions of service as
treatments.

Components of Hospital Output not Classified as a "Service Event"
31.
While the dominant activity of hospitals is patient care, hospitals also engage in other activities,
principally related to research and education.
Research
32.
Research activity is undertaken under the assumption that current expenditure will generate a
stream of future benefits which justifies that cost. In the field of health, these could involve improved
procedures and health outcomes or reduced costs and increased efficiencies which are likely to be
generally applicable and not linked to a specific health care provider. They are, however, generally
uncertain, intangible and difficult to measure and value.
33.
SNA93 recommends that research expenditure output be treated as an item of intermediate
consumption and that it be valued in terms of its costs of production:
Research and development are undertaken with the objective of improving efficiency or productivity or
deriving other future benefits so that they are inherently investment- rather than consumption- type
activities. However, other activities, such as staff training, market research or environmental protection
may have similar characteristics. In order to classify such activities as investment type it would be
necessary to have clear criteria for delineating them from other activities, to be able to identify and
classify the assets produced, to be able to value such assets in an economically meaningful way and to
know the rate at which they depreciate over time. In practice it is difficult to meet all these requirements.
By convention, therefore, all the outputs produced by research and development, staff training, market
research and similar activities are treated as being consumed as intermediate inputs even though some of
them may bring future benefits...Because of the difficulty of obtaining price data, the output will usually
have to be valued at cost of production, as in the case of most other own account production. [SNA93
para. 6.163].
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34.
SNA93 also recommends that, if research activity is significant, it would be desirable to identify
a separate establishment for it, so that the relevant inputs and outputs could be distinguished for analytical
purposes. This approach is broadly consistent with the recommendations of The Department of Health and
Family Services' Product Costing: the Costing of Health Care Services which recommends the
identification of separate costing centres for research and education activities.
Education
35.
Similar arguments probably hold for education activities. Certainly, for education activity which
constitutes staff training, the SNA treatment described above for research expenditure applies. For the
education function of teaching hospitals, it may be possible to explore the development of activity
indicators for the teaching function. However, given that this teaching activity often involves "dual
production" with direct health care provision (e.g. the combination of a teaching function with "ward
rounds" by specialist medical practitioners), the isolation of costs may be difficult.
Summary
36.
Our first-cut experimental output estimates for public acute care hospitals do not reflect research
and education services. It appears that with currently available data it is not possible to isolate expenditure
on non-patient-care products (research and training expenditure). However, as hospital costing systems
improve, this situation may change. Moreover, for national accounting purposes, it is preferred that inhouse research and education services be treated as an intermediate input rather than an output of hospitals.

Adjusting for Quality Change
37.
Two possible approaches to assessing "quality change" for non-marketed production have been
identified:

•
•

The first possible approach is to assess changes in the quality of output in terms of the
consequences (or in effect the variations in consumer utility) from variations in those services.
The second approach is to adopt a form of process measure. Process measures of quality tend to
focus on the providers' conformity with established procedures of "good practice" and do not
evaluate the adequacy or correctness of the standards themselves. Underlying this approach is
the assumption that it is known what activities are required to produce desirable results.

38.
Within the Health Services industry, there are a number of initiatives aimed both at improving
and monitoring changes in the quality of service provision. These initiatives incorporate elements of both
these approaches. The Department of Health and Family Services identifies quality-of-care as a measure
of the extent to which the resources allocated to a patient, and the processes by which those resources were
applied to a patient, resulted in outcomes which could reasonably be expected. Quality Improvement is a
set of activities aimed at design and use of a set of quality of care measures, and at implementing changes
where it is concluded that quality can be improved.
39.
The First National Report on Health Sector Performance Indicators identifies future initiatives in
the development of Quality of Care and Patient Satisfaction Indicators as well as Quality of Care Indicators
developed as part of the National Hospitals Outcome Program.
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40.
Initiatives are under way to determine appropriate measures for the assessment of quality of
government service provision  but combining and weighting quality measures to adjust activity-based
indicators of output is a complex task. Our first-cut experimental estimates do not incorporate adjustments
for quality change.

A Measure of Gross Output
41.
Depending on the treatment of intra-industry transactions, the gross output of an industry can be
defined in three different ways according to whether, and to what extent, these transactions are counted as
part of output. The output of an industry may be:

•
•
•

defined as the total value of all flows of commodities produced by establishments classified to
the industry; or
confined to commodities produced by establishments within the industry and sold outside the
enterprise; or
defined as net of all intra-industry transactions, i.e. excluding not only the transfers between the
establishments in an industry belonging to the same enterprise but also all flows between
establishments in that industry belonging to different enterprises. In this case, the definition of
output will depend on the level of industry aggregation adopted.

42.
The process of constructing and aggregating indicators of activity yields a measure which
approximates the gross output of the sector of interest. Therefore, the experimental measures presented in
the following section relate to the gross output (rather than the value added) of public acute care hospitals.
43.
In the health services productivity project, we propose developing both gross output and value
added measures insofar as the available data will support that plan. So far, we have only produced
experimental estimates of labour and capital inputs to public acute care hospitals  in the coming months
we intend to derive an estimate of intermediate inputs. Issues that arise in deriving an estimate of
intermediate inputs are discussed in section H.
D.

Composite Measures of Output

44.
To move from indicators of activity in specific health service areas to a composite measure of
output obviously raises issues relating to aggregation. It is seldom the case that the simple addition of a
number of services without regard to type of service would yield a usable measure of composite output 
such a simple addition would take no account of either differential input costs of delivering services or the
differential valuation the community may place on those services. To reflect these factors in a composite
measure requires the development of an appropriate weighting system.
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Possibilities for a Weighting System
45.
Volume measures of output in market sector industries are derived, either explicitly or implicitly,
by weighting together elemental volume indicators using current price output data. However, for the
Health Services industry, as for many of the service industries in the scope of the current ABS project, a
significant proportion of the output is the non-marketed output of general government, meaning there are
no current-price output data. This poses a problem for deriving an aggregate volume measure of output.
Two options for deriving output weights are to use the values of the costs associated with producing
particular outputs or to use pseudo market values.
46.
If cost weights are used, the aggregate volume measure of output is consistent with the SNA
convention which equates the current price value of output with the cost of its production. In this case,
there is an explicit assumption of a zero net operating surplus. If pseudo market values are used (derived
by imputation, using data from similar services produced in the market sector, for example) then the
aggregate volume measure of output is inconsistent with the SNA convention and there is a non-zero net
operating surplus. Partly because one of the goals of the project is to produce estimates for use in the
national accounts and partly because of the difficulty of imputing market values for the outputs, cost data
have been used to derive our first-cut experimental measure of the aggregate volume of output.

Aggregating Inpatient Services
47.
For the aggregation of casemix morbidity data classified by AN-DRG, data from the National
Costing Study developed by the Department of Health and Family Services provide a weighting system.
Data are provided on the average cost per episode for each DRG; this permits the calculation of weights
reflecting cost shares for each DRG.
48.
In deriving an output measure for inpatient services, the weights used to aggregate the detailed
separations data will reflect the proportion of total costs attributable to each DRG in the base period. As
the National Costing Study data reflect 1994-95 costs, 1994-95 is used as the weighting base period. The
calculation of the weights is outlined below.

COST SHAREi0

=

(Number of Separationsi0 * Average Total Costi0) /
∑(Number of Separationsi0 * Average Total Costi0)
i

where i refers to each of the 667 Diagnosis Related Groups,
the base period (t=0) is 1994-95,
Number of Separations is obtained from the National Hospital Morbidity (Casemix) Database 1994-95,
and
Average Total Cost is obtained from the National Costing Study.

49.
We have estimated an output index for the inpatient services of public acute care hospitals by
applying the cost share per DRG to the number of separations for each DRG. The fixed weighted index
formula has been used, as follows:
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OUTPUT INDEXt =

∑[ WEIGHTi0 * (ACTIVITY INDICATORit /ACTIVITY INDICATOR i0)]
i

∑ [(Cost Sharei0 * (Number of Separationsit / Number of Separationsi0)]
i

where i refers to each of the 667 Diagnosis Related Groups, and t refers to the time period, with the same
weighting data being applied across all time periods.

50.
For the base period, these measures are conceptually equivalent to the Australian National
Accounts (ANA) input-based approach to measuring output at current prices. Thus, our output measure
can also be calculated simply by multiplying average cost per DRG by the number of separations per DRG
(from NHMD), for 1991-92 through 1994-95, as follows.
Outputt =

∑(Average Costi0 *Number of Separationsit)
i

where 1994-95 is the weighting base period (t=0)
51.
The output index has been calculated for 1991-92 through to 1994-95, and has been re-referenced
to 1991-92 = 100.0.
52.
The move of the Australian government health system toward output-based funding raises the
possibility that casemix weights may be used as an incentive system to channel hospital resources. Since
the weights represent average costs per service and not costs for individual hospitals, there may also be
incentives for individual hospitals to manipulate their casemix for funding purposes. Each of these
phenomena may undermine the dependability of cost weights.

Combining Inpatient and Non-inpatient Services
53.
The adopted measure of non-inpatient activity is an aggregate measure and so no further
aggregation issues arise. However, a number of issues arise in obtaining a consistent measure of noninpatient activity prior to 1991.
54.
As described above, we have constructed an experimental index of the output of public acute care
hospital inpatient services for the period 1991-92 to 1994-95; we have also constructed an experimental
index of the output of non-inpatient services. The next step is to calculate a composite index of the output
of public acute care hospitals, covering all patient services.
55.
The experimental index we have constructed so far is neither as long nor as broad as we shall
ultimately require for the national accounts and other purposes:

•

Ideally, all of the outputs of public acute care hospitals would be reflected in such an output
measure (i.e. output of education and research functions provided to outside users would also be
included). However, we have not yet solved certain conceptual and practical problems relating
to those "non-patient-service outputs". Thus, our first-cut experimental index covers inpatient
and non-inpatient services only.
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•

In the longer run, we must compile an output index that extends back to the 1960s or 1970s, and
are evaluating splicing techniques that will permit us to construct such a long time series. For
the first stage of our work, however, we have concentrated on establishing data construction
methods that will carry us forward through the 1990s and beyond. Our first-cut experimental
index covers only the three years 1991-92 to 1993-94 (since non-inpatient activity data are not
yet available for 1994-95).

56.
Many public acute care hospitals do not explicitly cost patient services and, even where they do,
it is not clear that all outpatient and inpatient costs are allocated appropriately.
57.
A key element in the allocation of input costs between inpatients and non-inpatients is the
inpatient fraction of costs (IFRAC). The IFRAC is a ratio which indicates the relative cost of non-inpatient
to inpatient episodes of care (calculated in terms of occupied bed days (OBD)).
58.
The allocation of input costs between inpatient and non-inpatient services (and therefore the
weighting pattern) is highly dependent upon the assumption adopted concerning the cost equivalency ratio
of non-inpatient occasions of service to OBDs. However, it is clear that inpatient services contribute a far
larger weight to the output of public acute care hospitals than do non-inpatient services. The inpatient
services index will therefore dominate the composite index.
59.
We have constructed the composite index for patient care activities of public acute care hospitals
by aggregating the subindexes for inpatient and non-inpatient services using fixed weights (the IFRACs).
Our weights reflect the assumption that inpatient services account for a fixed share of input costs - 77.6 per
cent, based on the National Health Ministers' Benchmarking Working Group (1996). ( 7) The results of
this assumption are reflected in table 1.
60.
While the scope of our initial estimates is public acute care hospitals, the objective is to produce
estimates for the whole Health Services industry. Ideally, a consistent aggregation methodology will be
used for all segments of the Health Services industry. The aggregation of activity indicators across broader
segments of the Health Services industry will require information on relative costs across these segments.
E

Experimental Output Estimates for the Early 1990s

61.
According to our first-cut experimental output index, growth in inpatient services has been quite
strong, particularly over 1992-93  see table 1. Closer examination of the data reveals that between 199192 and 1992-93 growth in separations was concentrated in relatively high cost DRGs. In contrast, between
1992-93 and 1993-94 growth was concentrated in lower cost DRGs. Growth over the final period 1993-94
and 1994-95 indicates a return to growth in the relatively high cost DRGs.
62.
The overall change in separations between 1991-92 and 1994-95 is somewhat less than the
overall change in the output measure over the same period. In the period between 1993-94 and 1994-95
separations growth has declined while output growth has remained steady at 5 per cent.
63.
It is also apparent that the output of inpatient and non-inpatient services have displayed markedly
different patterns of growth between 1991-92 and 1993-94.
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TABLE 1: Experimental Estimates of Growth in Output
(Change from Previous Year)

1992-93
1993-94
1994-95

Separations
(Inpatients)

Inpatients
Index

Noninpatient
Index

Total
Index

6.4
6.8
3.3

8.7
5.2
5.0

7.9
- 6.3

8.5
2.8

National Accounts
Estimates of
Health &
Community
Services
1.3
2.8
2.1

64.
In summary, these indicative output indexes show that growth in output is estimated to have been
in the range of 8.5 per cent during 1992-93 and 2.5-3.0 per cent during 1993-94. These results are only
intended to be indicative of what results might be finally obtained once some data-related problems are
resolved and the methodology finalised. Due to the many weaknesses of the data sources and due to the
assumptions embodied in the adopted methodology, our first-cut experimental estimates should be treated
with caution.
65.
At present the indicative output indexes cannot be updated to 1994-95, due to the unavailability
of consistent data for non-inpatient services. However, the experience of the early 1990s, as well as the
alternative data sources, suggests that growth in non-inpatient services for 1994-95 will be lower than
growth in inpatient services. A reasonable estimate of growth in public acute care hospital output during
1994-95 may therefore lie in the range of 4 to 5 per cent.
66.
The estimates of growth in GDP at constant prices for the industry 'Health and Community
Services' (ANZSIC Division O) are given in table 1 for comparison purposes. No GDP data specifically
relating to public acute care hospitals are available. Also, our first-cut experimental output estimates use a
gross output measure, whereas the national accounts use a labour input based measure.
67.
It can be seen that the ANA data display relatively small GDP growth between 1991-92 and
1994-95 in comparison with our experimental estimates. This difference could be due to any of the
following factors:

•
•
•

Other segments of the 'Health and Community Services' industry (e.g. private hospitals, medical
practitioners, welfare services) are growing at a much slower rate than public acute care hospitals.
Growth in intermediate inputs accounts for much of the growth in the experimental measures of
public acute care hospital output, and so 'labour input based measures' grow by less than 'gross
output'.
There has been an increase in productivity which the labour input-based national accounts estimates
have failed to capture.

68.
It is worth noting that the ABS's input-output tables (Cat. No. 5215.0) include an estimate of
Australian production (a 'gross output' measure at current prices) for Hospital and nursing home services
which show growth of 21.3 per cent (just over 7 per cent per annum on average) between 1989-90 and
1992-93. Also according to the input-output tables, Australian production for Health grew by 22.4 per cent
12
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over this period. These figures are almost the same as the growth in current price value added of 22.2 per
cent for the Health and Community Services industry recorded in the national accounts over the same
period. Given that the price of labour grew only a little faster than the price of intermediate inputs over the
period, then this suggests that it was either the first or third factors that caused the difference between the
growth rates of the experimental and national accounts measures of volume growth.
69.
Over the coming months we will be developing experimental output estimates for other segments
of health and community services (e.g. private acute care hospitals, nursing homes, medical practitioners,
welfare services). This will enable us to undertake more valid comparisons with data from existing sources
such as the ANA, which estimate output at a fairly aggregated level.
F.

Labour Inputs

70.
When estimating labour input, it is important to take account of the quality of the inputs as well
as the quantity. This paper largely assumes that the work force is composed of a number of heterogeneous
labour input categories, differentiated by various characteristics affecting their productivity. The quality of
a work force is captured through its composition (that is, the proportions accounted for by the various
labour input categories). In theory, constructing an aggregate quality adjusted input measure involves
weighting the input of each category of labour by its relative productivity.
71.

Methodologies for estimating labour input examined in this paper include:
(a) Unadjusted measures, including total hours worked, total employee numbers and total labour
cost; and
(b) Quantity indices of labour inputs, in the form of weighted sums of the quantity of each input
weighted by relative productivity.

Issues in Estimating the Labour Inputs of Health Services
72.
As discussed in earlier sections, a number of important issues arise when attempting to define the
output of public agencies. The problem of poorly defined or non-priced outputs can affect the estimation
of labour input quality  because it affects the measure of marginal productivity and this in turn is, in
theory, related to the price and/or volume of the output of the agency. If marginal productivity is difficult
to observe or measure, the conventional assumption that wages are related to marginal productivity must
be called into question. Nevertheless, this assumption (relating to the "perfect" or theoretical operation of
the labour market) is the basis for the aggregation of labour inputs and the quality/compositional
adjustments presented in this paper. It will be important not to ignore the problems affecting the
measurement of labour input produced that may result from the violation of this important assumption.
73.
The main question is what constitutes a good measure of marginal productivity. Even though a
number of labour market distortions may affect the theoretical equality between wages and marginal
productivity, it may still be reasonable to use wages as a proxy for relative (if not absolute) marginal
productivity. (This is particularly so in the absence of any alternative measure of productivity when, for
example, it is difficult to define the outputs of an agency.)
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74.
For our first-cut experimental estimates, we have assumed that wage rates do provide a fair
measure of relative productivity between different types of labour input  and this underwrites our use of
wage rates as aggregation weights in the index number approach.
75.
In addition to these conceptual problems, other problems arising from the estimation of labour
inputs in the public health sector include: the treatment of privately practising visiting medical officers
(VMOs) in public acute care hospitals, the problems associated with differential labour hoarding, and short
term capacity under utilisation. The issue of VMOs is discussed in detail in section M of the paper.
76.
An issue which needs to be addressed when attempting to measure labour inputs is labour
hoarding. Due to the inherent costs of hiring and firing personnel it may not be economically optimal (in
the long run) for a firm to reduce the level of a work force in periods of low demand (and similarly to
increase the work force level in periods of high demand). This may lead to counter cyclical short term
variations in productivity measures which make use of labour input measures affected by cyclical labour
hoarding. One such instance is differential labour hoarding, which occurs when higher quality
(productivity/wage) labour inputs experience a relatively lower turnover in periods of low demand for
product than do lower quality labour inputs. While this phenomenon may be a problem in some industries,
the steady nature of demand for health services and outcomes suggests that labour hoarding may not have a
significant effect upon measures of labour input, both in the short and long run. This issue is not addressed
in the first-cut experimental estimates reported in this paper.

Data sources, issues and problems
77.
The study is primarily based on data from the ABS Survey of Employee Earnings and Hours
(EEH) (Cat. No. 6306.0). The dataset used to construct our first-cut experimental estimates consists of
employee numbers, average total hours weekly hours paid for and average total hours weekly earnings
cross-classified by State, industry, occupation and employment status.
78.
Once it was decided to adopt hours worked as a measure for physical labour input, we had also to
decide upon the definition of the hours worked measure adopted. The EEH survey has two such measures,
average ordinary time and average total time (average ordinary time plus overtime hours) hours worked.
Since ordinary time is based on award conditions, the series gives a good idea of the long term trend in
hours worked while removing any irregular component. On the other hand, total hours worked gives a
measure of actual total physical input for each category; however, if the month sampled for the survey has
an irregularly high overtime component measure of input, using this series may be upwardly biased. In this
paper, we present results based on total hours worked.

Experimental Estimates of Labour Input
79.
For our first-cut experimental estimates the population of the dataset considered comprises
annual data for Australia, cross-classified by ASIC (Australian Standard Industrial Classification (Cat. No.
1201.0)) 8141 (Hospitals excluding Psychiatric), ASCO (Australian Standard Classification of Occupation
(Cat. No. 1221.0)) major group (1 digit) occupation codes and total of full- and part-time employees. The
data relate to the years 1991 through 1995. Table 2 illustrates the sort of data used; it shows the
occupational dissection by ASCO major group.
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Table 2: EEH data for year 1991, Total Employees, ASIC 8141
ASCO

Group

Major
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Description
Managers & Administrators
Professionals
Para-professionals
Tradespersons
Clerks
Sales & Service workers
Plant & Machine operators
Labourers & related workers

Employees

Earnings

('000 s)
10.8
43.5
96.6
10.7
35.2
32.2
2.4
52.6

($/week)
855.5
705.2
542.6
467.9
414.7
406.9
415.4
368.2

Ordinary
hours
(/wk)
37.7
32.8
31.7
37.0
33.8
31.4
34.8
32.6

Total
hours
(/wk)
38.0
34.9
32.0
38.2
34.2
31.5
35.4
33.0

80.
Table 3 gives the results of the index number construction for a dissection by ASCO major
occupational grouping. The unadjusted index is the ratio of current year total hours worked to base year
(1991) total hours worked. Several observations can be made about the quantity and quality of inputs and
the relationship between the two:
(a) The variations between the different index number forms for each year appear to be
negligible, implying that wage levels over the period are relatively stable.
(b) For the year 1992, adjusted quantity rises by approximately 5 per cent from the base year,
whereas actual labour input (as measured by total hours worked) rises by 6 per cent. This
implicitly indicates that although overall input has risen, the quality of the labour inputs has
fallen relative to the base year.
(c) Input quantity falls from 1993 to 1995, corresponding with a rise in the quality of input (using
the implicit analysis above). This indicates that a higher proportion of the reduction of input
quantity from 1993 to 1995 is borne by lower paid work categories.

Table 3: Estimates of Labour Input
Year
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995

Unadjusted
100
105.82
101.95
93.08
91.56

Paasche
100
104.88
101.44
92.68
91.93

Laspeyres
100
105.02
101.19
92.72
92.02

Fisher
100
104.95
101.32
92.70
91.88

Tornqvist
100
104.94
100.99
92.65
91.95

81.
The results of this preliminary analysis suggests that, along with a decline in the physical input of
labour to the public hospital sector in the period 1992 to 1995 there has also been a steady increase in the
quality of labour inputs over the same period. Overall, the effect of these trends in labour inputs and
quality imply that, at least in some measure, increases in quality are compensating for decreases in overall
input quantity.
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Labour Inputs Outstanding Issues and Future Actions
82.
In this section, some of the issues and problems which have arisen in the construction of our
experimental estimates are summarised. Because each of the methods discussed in this paper have
problems arising from various assumptions there is great merit in producing measures of labour input from
as many different sources and methodologies as possible.
Index number methods
83.
As discussed earlier, productivity weights are constructed assuming a perfect labour market and
wages paid according to marginal productivity, and therefore quality. Where this assumption does not
hold, that is, if wage rates do not reflect productivity differences, then results of the index number
construction may not reflect actual changes in quality for the work force. In this case, different data would
need to be constructed which more accurately represents individual or group productivity.
84.
Following this experimental analysis, a number of additional studies are planned for the
estimation of labour inputs to public hospitals. These include:
Testing the sensitivity of the various measures to the use of alternative data sources and
definitions and labour force dissections. Additional sources of data, in particular employee and
hours worked data, include Census of Population and Housing data relating to health related
occupations and Hospital Utilisation and Costs Survey (HUCS) data relating to Full Time
Equivalent (FTE) staffing numbers. Additional analysis is also planned on the use of alternative
data definitions.
Examining the effect on the various measures by assuming departures from the assumptions
outlined previously. In particular, searching for an alternative methodology for forming
productivity weights; and
The ways in which the experimental estimates, which cover the period 1991 to 1995, can be
extended backward in time to produce a time series, either by exploring alternative data sources
or employing an extrapolation technique.
G.

Capital Inputs

85.
Our experimental estimates of capital inputs are at an early stage of development; we propose
further work to refine and test them.
86.
Ideally, for productivity studies, we should like to obtain a measure of the flow of capital services
 that is, the contribution that capital makes to production in each reference period. In practice, the flow
of capital services usually cannot be measured directly, and it is necessary to base estimates on the stock of
capital adjusted for, say, variations in the intensity of use (or it may even be necessary to assume that the
flow of capital services is simply proportional to the stock).
87.
Broadly, there are four methods of compiling capital stock estimates: cumulating stocks from
time series of investment data using the Perpetual Inventory Model [PIM]; using book values or data from
the asset registers of service providers; using data compiled for or by taxation authorities; and using direct
estimates.
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88.
We have used the PIM to compile our first-cut experimental estimates of capital stock, but we
shall also have regard to estimates constructed using other methods especially when testing the plausibility
of our results.

What Concept of Capital is Most Relevant to Productivity Analyses?
89.
In March 1997, the ABS hosted an international conference on the measurement of capital stock.
One of the questions discussed was what concepts of capital are most appropriate for different analytical
uses. A broad consensus emerged that the most appropriate measure for productivity analyses is the
"productive capital stock"  broadly, this is the gross capital stock less any deterioration in the flow of
outputs from the capital stock and the cost of inputs to adequately maintain the capital stock.
90.

For our first-cut experimental estimates we have constructed two sets of estimates, namely:

•
•

net capital stock; and

an average of net (obtained using straight line depreciation) and gross capital
stock.
In later stages of this project, we intend pursuing the possibility of deriving alternative estimates of the
productive capital stock.

Capital inputs to health services  data and methods
91.
For our experimental estimates, we have adapted the PIM used to compile capital stock estimates
for the Australian national accounts. The inputs to the PIM include:

•
•
•

time series of investment
time series of price indexes
assumptions about the mean asset lives, depreciation profiles and retirement
profiles.

92.
Broadly, we have used the same data and assumptions as underlie the national accounts estimates
of capital stock, except that we have compiled investment series specifically for public acute care hospitals
(rather than using the more highly aggregated series that underlie the national accounts estimates).
93.
Our aim has been to compile indexes of capital stock for at least the early 1990s  when
combined with our indexes of output and labour input for the early 1990s, this permits us to do multifactor
productivity analyses. The data have in fact permitted us to derive a considerably longer time-series for
capital stock  these will be useful in later stages of the project.
The data
94.
The ANA provides us with capital stock estimates for General Government Health. These
estimates are derived from price deflator and investment time-series, which relate to the total general
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government health sector, using PIM. However, in order to compile a capital stock estimate which relates
specifically to Public Acute Care Hospitals, more detailed investment and price data are required.
95.
From the ABS's Government Finance Statistics system, estimates of expenditure on new fixed
assets and net expenditure on second-hand fixed assets by General Hospitals (Government Purpose
Classification (GPC) subdivision 0511) are available for 

•
•
•
•
96.

Commonwealth general government non-dwelling construction
State and local general government non-dwelling construction
Commonwealth general government equipment
State and local general government equipment

It should be noted that 

•
•
•

•

•
•
•

The GFS data are consistent with the ANA data, and are the source for the
more aggregated ANA estimates.
Expenditure on new fixed assets and net expenditure on second-hand fixed
assets sum to give gross fixed capital expenditure (GFCE).
The GPC (purpose-based classifications) do not match precisely the industry
classifications we require, but the information is sufficiently detailed to
develop a reasonable approximation to GFCE for public acute care hospitals
and other segments of the Health Services industry. Investment data for the
GPC 'General Hospitals' has been used to approximate investment by Public
Acute Care Hospitals. This may understate investment somewhat, due to the
exclusion of some specialist acute care hospitals (e.g. children's hospitals)
from the 'General Hospitals' classification.
The investment time-series extend back to 1962. This is adequate for our
purpose in relation to equipment (maximum asset life 22 years), however for
non-dwelling construction (maximum asset life 88 years) we require a data
series which extends back to 1907. In the absence of benchmark estimates of
capital stock, it is necessary to devise a means of generating a series for
Public Acute Care Hospitals prior to 1962, based on the total health capital
series for those years.
Both land and inventories are excluded from the capital stock estimates.
The capital stock of dwelling assets for general government health is zero.
Local government makes no contribution to investment for Public Acute
Care Hospitals.

97.
Our experimental capital stock estimates reflect investment data relating to Public Acute Care
Hospitals. However, ANA price deflators, relating to total Health, have been used to develop the
estimates. Future work will look at developing price measures which relate specifically to the different
segments of the Health Services industry.
98.
It is preferable to run the PIM at the most disaggregated level possible when compiling capital
stock estimates. Therefore, it would be preferable to break the State and local general government data
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down by individual States. However, such data have not been obtained yet. It may be possible to extract
them from the GFS system or from individual State documents  we intend pursuing this possibility in
1997, both because it may allow us to improve (or better understand) the Australia-wide estimates and
because an analysis of Health Services industry productivity for individual States is of interest to some
clients.
The methods
99.
The net capital stock series for Health and community services in the Australian national
accounts are compiled using the PIM model as follows:

•
•
•

straight-line depreciation is assumed for all asset types
the mean asset life for buildings is assumed constant at 54 years (a weighted
mean of 65 years for new buildings and 30 years for alterations and
additions)
the mean asset life for equipment is assumed to have declined by 0.5 per cent
per annum since the 1950s:

Period
1879-80 - 1957-58
1958-59 - 1970-71
1971-72 - 1985-86
1986-87 - 2001-02

•

•

Mean asset life
16 years
15 years
14 years
13 years

it is assumed that all assets (except alterations and additions) are retired
according to a "Winfrey S3" distribution of asset lives (with 75 per cent of
assets retired within 30 per cent of the mean asset life); alterations and
additions are retired according to a "Winfrey S0" distribution.
the deflator for equipment used in Commonwealth government health
services is assumed to be the same as the deflator for equipment used in all
other Commonwealth government service "industries" (eg, law and order,
education). A similar assumptions applies to Commonwealth government
non-dwelling construction, State and local government equipment, and State
and local government non-dwelling construction.

100.
Our experimental estimates for Public Acute Care Hospitals were developed by applying this
PIM methodology to the investment and price data outlined in the previous section. Some minor
modifications to the ANA methodology were made:

•

A constant mean asset life of 13 years has been adopted for equipment. This
assumption was adopted for ease of computation, and as our aim is to
develop capital stock estimates for the early 1990s, should not appreciably
affect our results.
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•

In order to calculate retirements and depreciation, Public Acute Care Hospital
investment prior to 1962 has been estimated as a constant proportion of
investment for total Health (for which ANA data are available back to 1874).

101.
The index of capital inputs for the early 1990s is calculated by indexing the total net capital stock
(at constant prices) series. This, in turn, is calculated simply as the sum of the four component net capital
stock series. Ideally, the component net capital stock series would be weighted together according to the
user cost of capital  this issue will be examined in future work.
102.
If we continue to use the national accounts methods as the foundation on which to construct our
measures of capital inputs, we shall have to review (and may choose to modify) these assumptions to better
reflect conditions in segments of general government health services such as public acute care hospitals,
psychiatric hospitals and nursing homes. Moreover, the ABS's national accountants are undertaking a
comprehensive review of their own methods during 1997 and 1998.
Productive capital stock
103.
The Australian national accounts' net capital stock series measure primarily the economic value
of capital, not the "contribution" of capital to production in such-and-such a period. An item of capital
which is near the end of its life may have a low economic value (because it has largely been depreciated
and the value of the future income stream it can generate is small), but it may still be used effectively in
current-period production  an extreme example is a light bulb near its mean-time-to-failure.
104.
If net capital stock is used as the capital input measure, the contributions of assets to production
are assumed to decline at the same rate as the assets' decline in economic value (say, in conformity with a
straight-line depreciation profile). While if gross capital stock is used, the decline in capital's contribution
to production is not recognised at all until assets are retired.
105.
As noted above, the ABS assumes straight line depreciation over an asset's service life to obtain
its estimates of net capital stock. This is consistent with a flow of capital services that declines at a fixed
linear rate, i.e. the flow of capital services from an asset declines by an ever increasing amount until the
asset is retired. This implies that the productive capital stock should lie in between the gross and net
capital stock. Accordingly, the ABS's multifactor productivity computations use a weighted average of the
gross and net capital stock estimates, with weights of 1:1 for buildings and structures and 1:3 for
equipment. For public acute care hospitals, we have used the same weightings of gross and net capital
stocks.

Weighted average capital stock at constant prices - non-dwelling construction
= (0.5*net capital stock at constant prices) +(0.5*gross capital stock at constant prices)

Weighted average capital stock at constant prices - equipment
= (0.75*net capital stock at constant prices) +(0.25*gross capital stock at constant prices)
106.

We have also used net capital stock for comparison purposes.

107.
As discussed earlier, we also intend pursuing the possibility of constructing alternative estimates
of the "productive capital stock".
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Experimental Estimates of Capital Inputs
108.
Our four experimental series (two asset types by two levels of government) for the net capital
stock of public acute care hospitals show that:

•
•

non-dwelling construction assets are of a far greater magnitude than
equipment assets; and
State and local government net capital stock is of a far greater magnitude
than Commonwealth government capital stock, which has declined over
recent years.

109.
The experimental estimates for output and labour are focused on the early 1990s. The estimated
growth in productive capital stock (derived by averaging gross and net capital stock) and net capital stock
between 1989-90 and 1994-95 are shown in table 4.
110.
For further comparison, the weighted average series for General Government Health Services for
the same period is also included in table 4. Hospitals have shown slightly higher capital stock growth
throughout the nineties than the total health sector. It is expected that this will be shown to have been
caused by a winding back of other services traditionally covered by this category.
Table 4: Estimated Growth in Capital Inputs - Public Acute Care Hospitals
Year

1990-91
1991-92
1992-93
1993-94
1994-95

Public Acute
Care Hospitals
Net capital stock
(percentage
growth
from previous
year)

Public Acute Care
Hospitals Weighted average of
net and gross
capital stock
(percentage growth
from previous year)

2.89%
4.03%
4.76%
4.23%
5.14%

3.41%
3.72%
4.34%
4.46%
4.67%

General Govt Health
Services Weighted average of net
and gross capital stock
(percentage growth from
previous year)

3.22%
2.64%
2.82%
3.02%
3.00%

Possibilities for Refining the Experimental Estimates Data and Methods
111.
The experimental capital stock indexes for Public Acute Care Hospitals have allowed us to do a
first-cut analysis of productivity. However, there are several directions in which we intend to further
develop our experimental estimates over the coming months  these are discussed below.
Sources of Segmental Price Data
112.
While our experimental estimates reflect investment data which relate specifically to public acute
care hospitals, the price data used in deriving these estimates relate to all of general government health.
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Ideally, we wish to obtain price deflators for capital which relate specifically to the public acute care
hospitals segment of government services. The national accounts provide distinct deflators for:

•
•

the two levels of government (Commonwealth government and State and
local government) and
the two types of assets (equipment and non-dwelling construction)

but not for the different government service "industries" (so the deflator for health is the same as the
deflators for, say, education and law and order).
113.
This has two consequences. First, the deflators we have used for our experimental estimates
reflect prices for a variety of capital items (eg, agricultural machinery) not relevant to health services.
Second, even for capital items that are relevant to health services, the relative weights applied to the
component price indexes are probably inappropriate.
114.
Broadly, the national accounts deflators for government capital are compiled using the following
price indexes:
Equipment

•
•

producer price indexes for articles produced by manufacturing industry
[APMI]
import price indexes (IPI)

Non-dwelling construction

•

a pseudo output price index for government non-dwelling building and using
weighting data from the ABS's input-output tables.

115.
If we were to attempt constructing deflators specific to the segments of government health
services (such as public acute care hospitals), we would have to obtain both the low-level price indexes and
suitable weights to combine those indexes.
116.
We may attempt constructing weights based on such data sources as annual reports of service
providers, studies by health economists and administrators and the ABS's Public Authority Finance [PAF]
database system. But even if this were to yield deflators which, in our view, reflected more accurately the
mix of capital items used by, say, public acute care hospitals, that would not be the only consideration.
Ultimately, our experimental estimates of outputs, inputs and productivity must be co-ordinated with
corresponding estimates for other public and private sector industries within an input-output framework to
yield economy-wide estimates  this requirement may constrain the degree to which we can choose data
construction methods specific to particular industries.
Combining the Estimates of Different Asset Types
117.
To obtain an index of overall capital input to hospitals, the different assets should be weighted
together according to the capital services they provide. Capital stocks of the different asset types are
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usually combined as a Tornqvist index, using rental prices as weights. Rental prices can be calculated
using measures of price change, the internal rate of return, economic depreciation and the effects of tax
laws, and also potentially investment allowances and the Tobin "Q" ratio.
118.
The Australian national accounts, in estimating multifactor productivity for the market sector,
adopt a simplified rental price formula that includes only price change, depreciation and the internal rate of
return:
The basic formula for rental prices is:
C = P * (r + d) - Q
where
C is the rental price of capital
P is the price deflator for new capital goods
r is the nominal rate of return
d is the average rate of economic depreciation [= total annual depreciation divided by the net
capital stock (K)] and
Q is the revaluation of assets due to inflation in new goods prices (i.e. change in P).
An internal rate of return can be solved for, by assuming Y=CK, where Y is capital income, and
rearranging the equations to obtain:
r = Y/KP - d + Q/P
Sometimes, for simplicity, market interest rates are used to proxy the rate of return
Indexes of stocks of each asset type are combined into a Tornqvist index, using rental prices as
weights.
119.
The methodology (namely, the calculation of an internal rate of return) does not translate readily
to the general government sector. In other studies, such as the report of the National Health Ministers'
Benchmarking Working Group (1996), the market interest rate has been used to proxy the rate of return in
calculation of the user cost of capital.

Testing Our Experimental Estimates and Future Work
120.
Australian and overseas experience shows that PIM estimates can diverge appreciably from the
true levels of capital stock  the estimates are sensitive to errors in the investment series and, especially,
to errors in assumptions about asset lives. We have used other data to test the plausibility of our PIMbased estimates; the results are available on request.
121.

Work we shall undertake in the future includes:
(a) Compiling aggregate estimates of capital stock, by weighting the individual asset types
according to the user cost of capital specific to those asset types.
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(b) Testing the sensitivity of our experimental results to assumptions and alternative data
constructions by:

•
•
•
•
•
•
H.

varying the mean asset lives
varying the deterioration and retirement profiles
compiling price indexes specific to public acute care hospitals (or at least
specific to government health services)
assessing quality adjustment bias in capital goods price indexes
exploring the consequences of departures from perfect competition in the
markets for capital inputs.
attempting some adjustment for variations in the utilisation of capital.

Intermediate Inputs

122.
The experimental output estimates described in this paper are essentially estimates of gross
output. The following section describes how estimates of intermediate inputs might be derived for this
segment of the Health Services industry. Once estimates of intermediate inputs are available productivity
analysis can be conducted and estimates of value added derived.

Treatment of Private Medical Services in Public Hospitals
123.
In the national accounts, transactors and their associated transactions are classified to institutional
sectors. For medical services provided by medical practitioners, this raises some issues and potential
differences in treatment for measuring output for national accounts purposes and for Health Services
industry analyses of output and productivity. Specifically, one important issue that needs to be addressed
is the input, and associated output, of medical officers providing services to patients (either public or
private) in public hospital beds, but not explicitly employed by that hospital.
124.
The medical services provided by non-salaried medical practitioners in public acute care
hospitals are of two types:
Type 1 services provided by visiting medical officers who are "contracted" by hospitals to
provide services to public patients in hospitals.
Type 2 services provided to private patients. Private patients are those who are treated by a
doctor of their choice (as opposed to a hospital nominated doctor) or choose to be accommodated
in a single room. These patients are billed directly by the medical practitioner for services
provided although charges for such private medical services are reimbursed up to 100 per cent of
the Medicare schedule fee for service through a combination of Medicare and private health fund
rebates, and not included in hospitals' recurrent expenditure figures. Although Medicare data on
in-hospital services are available, they are not sufficiently detailed to allow the allocation of costs
to individual hospitals or groups of hospitals.
125.
The issue of services provided to private patients is significant. In 1991-92, "private patients"
accounted for 21.1 per cent and "public patients" accounted for 69.4 per cent of patients in public acute
care hospitals, as can be seen from table 5.
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Table 5: Public Acute Hospitals
(Shares of patient population, 1991-92)
Patient Charging Category
Public
Private
Nursing Home Type
Other
TOTAL

per cent
69.4
21.1
7.3
2.2
100

Source: Hospital Utilisation and Costs Survey
Conceptual Issues
126.
In the national accounts, the appropriate treatment of Type 1 Medical services, (given that the
visiting medical officers are independent economic agents engaged by the hospital to provide a service and
are not employees of the hospital) would be to regard them as the purchase of a service from outside the
establishment and consequently as a component of intermediate consumption. Such services would
therefore be reflected in hospital gross output but not in value added by the hospital.
127.

This point is clarified in SNA93:

The boundary between intermediate consumption and value added is not a rigid one fixed purely by the
technology of production. It is also influenced by the way in which production is organised and
distributed between different establishments and enterprises. If an establishment obtains the services from
outside instead of from ancillary activities, its value added is reduced and intermediate consumption
increased, even though its principal activity remains completely unchanged. [SNA93 (paras 6.176-177)].
128.
In the case of Type 2 Medical services, the appropriate national accounting treatment is less
clear. Since the contract for supply of medical services is between the medical practitioner and the private
patient, the role of the hospital in this transaction is unclear. While the hospital is the supplier of the
capital and other labour inputs involved in the patient care episode, it appears that the medical service
element in this case should not be included as a component of the gross output of the hospital.
129.
For Australian health services analysts, the national accounting approach does not appear
appropriate:

•
•

For Type 1 medical services, the 1991-92 HUCS classifies payments to
visiting medical officers as salary payments, whereas the national accounting
view would regard this payment as an intermediate expense.
For Type 2 medical services, it appears the desired approach is to incorporate
the costs and presumably the output associated with private medical
practitioners services to private patients in an overall measure of hospital
activity. This contrasts with the National Accounting view which would
appear to regard them as independent economic agents whose productive
activity is recorded in another sector. For example, the Department of Human
Services and Health Casemix Education Series Publication, The Costing
Bridge: Data Issues in Product Costing (pp79-81) emphasises the potential
difficulties but importance of including medical costs (costs associated with
the labour input of doctors) in product costing studies. It states that while
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much of these costs (especially for private hospitals) will not appear in
hospital accounts, use of other data sources such as private patient billing
systems is needed. Similarly, the First National Report on Health Service
Performance Indicators, indicates that a proposal for dealing with medical
costs was endorsed at the March meeting of NHMBWG. In summary, the
method "converts" actual medical costs to those which would be required if
100 per cent of bed-days were for public patients. Again the approach is that
the measurement for hospitals should reflect the activity of private medical
practitioners.

Data Issues
130.
In practical terms, consideration must be given to how the input (or output) of private medical
services are reflected in the experimental output indicators, input measures and productivity estimates.
131.
For labour input measures based on ABS employer surveys only salaried doctors (that is, those
medical practitioners who are "employees" of the hospital) will be included. Therefore, they would
exclude visiting medical officers who are contracted on a fee for service basis and would not be regarded
as employees. Similarly, these measures would not account for the medical input to private patients.
132.
In constructing estimates of productivity, it is essential to ensure estimates of inputs and outputs
have consistent coverage. This means that we must be able to match estimates of inputs and outputs either by including all output and "non-employed" labour inputs, or by discounting the level (or total
value) of gross output by the expenditure of contract services.
133.
This discussion is chiefly concerned with the treatment of Type I services, namely visiting
medical officers "contracted" to public hospitals to provide services to public patients. As discussed
above, the planned treatment of the input of private medical specialists is to consider it as a third,
intermediate, input separate from the labour and capital measures already derived, to match the output
indicator produced in this study.
134.
In terms of gathering data, the Hospital Utilisation and Costs Study (HUCS) 1991-92 contains
published data relating to the average recurrent expenditure ($) per adjusted separation for salaries, wages
and related payments for the following hospital staffing categories: salaried medical officers, visiting
medical officers, nurses, diagnostic and health professionals, administrative staff, domestic staff.
135.
Coupled with data for total adjusted separations for 1991-92, it is possible to construct the total
recurrent expenditure for each staffing category. This will give an idea of the relative size of the input of
VMOs in comparison to the employed staffing categories already included in our experimental estimates,
as well as producing a measure of the total expenditure by public hospitals on Type I (contract) services.
Table 6 shows data from the 1991-92 HUCS publication for public acute care hospitals - Australia:
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Table 6: Public Acute Care Hospital Expenditure
Recurrent
expenditure
Staffing category
SMO
VMO
Diagnostic & health professional
Nursing staff
Administrative & clerical
Domestic & other
Total
Total adjusted separations:

Total
expenditure

($)/adj separation

$ millions

200
118
213
705
154
209
1599

789.5956
465.8614
840.9193
2783.3245
607.9886
825.1274
6312.8168

% of total
expenditure

12.51
7.38
13.32
44.09
9.63
13.07

3947978

Source: AIHW Hospital Utilisation and Costs Survey (1991-92)
136.
The table indicates that in 1991-92 the total expenditure on visiting medical officers in public
hospitals was $466 Million, or 7.5% of the total expenditure on wages and salaries for public acute care
hospitals.
137.
The figures in the table above give the relative size of the intermediate input of contract medical
labour to public hospitals, allowing the incorporation of visiting medical officer input into the existing
measures of input and output. This approach ensures a level of consistency between the experimental
measures of input and output in any studies of public hospital productivity.

Other Intermediate Inputs
138.
Our experimental work has so far taken account of only two classes of inputs to public acute care
hospitals, namely labour and capital. Of course, hospitals use a wide variety of goods and services
produced by other industries. If we were able to compile suitable estimates of the other intermediate
inputs, we could use these estimates with estimates of inputs of VMOs, labour and capital.
139.
In principle, the estimates of goods and services flows between industries are all recorded in
Input-Output tables. In practice, however (as we have also observed when discussing output and capital
estimates), the Australian Input-Output tables are at a much coarser level of aggregation than we require
for our study. It may be possible to use ratios derived from Input-Output tables to provide some broad
indicator of the proportion of intermediate inputs to outputs for, say, government health services in total 
but we would not be able to obtain accurate estimates of the trends in those proportions for segments of
government health services such as public acute-care hospitals.
140.
Two data collections conducted by the ABS may assist our analysis of intermediate inputs. The
first is a survey of the amounts spent by government agencies on (among other things) goods and services
produced by other industries. This survey is conducted in the base years used for national accounts
constant price estimation (eg, 1989-90 and 1994-95). At the time of writing, the 1994-95 data had not
been processed, but when they are, it may be possible to ascertain broad trends in current-price
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intermediate inputs. The second is a price index for the goods and services supplied to public hospitals.
This index has been compiled for the early 1990s, and may assist us to compile constant price estimates of
intermediate inputs.
I.

Conclusion

141.
The experimental estimates of outputs and inputs presented in this paper are a first step toward
the ABS's goal of improving the measurement of non-market segments of the economy. Better definition
and measurement of non-marketed output would not only facilitate productivity analysis but would also
contribute to improving the estimation of output for the Australian National Accounts. However, as can be
seen from our preliminary analysis of public acute care hospitals, many problems arise when attempting to
measure non-marketed segments of the economy including: adjusting for changes in the quality of inputs
and outputs, defining the boundaries between producers, establishing prices or other weights for
aggregating outputs and inputs, obtaining data of adequate quality, and defining and constructing suitable
output or activity indicators.
142.
While acknowledging these difficulties, the ABS plans to expand its analyses to encompass first
the remainder of the Health Services industry then other government-funded service provision, public
administration and defence. The results of these analyses, which will be made available over the next two
to three years, should provide a foundation from which the ABS can continue to meet the needs of
economic analysts, policy makers and other users and refine its own methodological practices.

Analytical Services Section
Methodology Division
Australian Bureau of Statistics
May 1997
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ENDNOTES
(1)

NHIM: Definition of Health Event Entity and Related Classifications
Health and Welfare Service Event: an instance of an event which is part of the delivery or receipt
of health and welfare services and care. These events include delivery of community programs,
consultations with service providers, diagnoses, treatments, operations, delivery of care and
rehabilitation, delivery of palliative care, counselling services and voluntary care.
Health and Welfare Service Event Type: a classification system for Health and Welfare Service
Events. Individual event types are known as Component Health and Welfare Service Event
Types, and the grouping of these is referred to as an Aggregate Health and Welfare Service Event
Type.
Component Health and Welfare Service Event Types: a classification system for the events,
services and activities that occur within the health and welfare system
Aggregate Health and Welfare Service Event Type: the grouping or aggregation of one or more
than one, health and welfare events, often into a known service. These services are often
composite structures, comprising individual events, other services or activities.
An example of an Aggregate Health and Welfare Service Event Type is the classification of a
"consultation" with a general practitioner (rather than the actual instance of a consultation),
which may include elements of a "diagnosis" and a "treatment", being classifications of a
Component Health and Welfare Service Event Type.

(2)

Inpatients refers to admitted persons and outpatients to non-admitted persons.

(3)
The 1994-95 National Hospital Morbidity (Casemix) data base covers public acute hospitals for
Australia and private acute hospitals in New South Wales, Victoria, Queensland, South Australia,
Tasmania and the ACT. The data were collected through a census of State and Territory health authorities.
The data used in this report is based on data reported in the Australian Casemix Report on Hospital Activity
1994-9 which is in turn drawn from the National Hospital Morbidity (Casemix) data base. Many of the
limitation of the data discussed below apply to the data presented in the report and not to the source data
base.
The data for private hospitals contained in the Australian Casemix Report on Hospital Activity
1994-95 will be of use later in the ABS productivity project when we shall compile estimates for
other segments of the health industry. In this stage of the productivity project we focus on the
data relating to public acute hospital inpatient care which is available from this report.
Inpatient activity measures consist of data on separations, bed days, same day separations,
average length of stay and costs by 667 Diagnosis Related Groups (DRG) codes. These activity
measures are available at both the national and State levels. A consistent classification system
(AN-DRG Version 3.0) is used over all three years. Cost data are estimates based on results of
National Costing Study, which is discussed in the following section.
The 1993-94 and 1994-95 data systematically exclude non-acute and sub-acute episodes of care,
while this is not the case for 1991-92 and 1992-93.
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(4)
The report of the Commission of Inquiry into the efficiency and administration of hospitals (the
"Jamison Report") provides information for the following items for each State/Territory and for
repatriation hospitals over the period 1970-71 through 1978-79 :
Public acute hospital outpatient services per 1000 population (assuming three treatments per visit
for Victoria and South Australia)
Public acute hospital inpatient occupied bed days per 1000 population
Public acute hospital inpatients treated per 1000 population
This data can be converted to an activity measure by multiplying by population data.
(5)
The Hospital Utilisation and Costs Surveys (HUCs) provide a comprehensive national dataset
covering activity, financial and staffing data for health care institutions. Information on recurrent (noncapital) expenditures and revenues is collected. Costs are allocated between inpatients and non-inpatients
using inpatient fractions (IFRACs) see Section 4.4.
HUCS covers the following types of institutions:
acute public hospitals
Commonwealth Department of Veterans Affairs Hospitals
public psychiatric hospitals
nursing homes and hostels for the aged and young disabled
private hospitals (limited data)
Data are collected from all State and Territory health authorities at the institution level. Medical
costs associated with private patients are excluded from HUCS, although the 1991-92 study contains
supplementary data on private patient medical costs.
HUCS includes activity data for both inpatient and non-inpatient services. The reported data
refer to all activities of acute care hospitals, not just acute care episodes, and so the inpatient data differ
from those reported in the Hospital Morbidity (Casemix) Database.
HUCS were conducted by AIHW for 1985-86, 1987-88, 1989-90 and annually from 1991-92 (the
last published report relates to 1991-92), although there were appreciable changes in the data collected and
definitions. From 1991-92, the definitions applied are those in the National Health Data Dictionary.
(6)

National Costing Study & AN-DRG Cost Weights

The National Costing Study provides estimates of average total costs, component costs (e.g. ward
nursing, medical, pathology, drugs, catering, depreciation), standard errors, average length of stay and cost
weights for each DRG. The cost weight for each DRG is an estimate of the average cost of an episode for
that DRG relative to the average cost of all episodes.
The study is based on a survey of public and private acute care hospitals with more than 50 beds
it included 68 public and 29 private hospitals, stratified by public/private, metropolitan/ non-metropolitan,
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State and size of hospital (number of beds). Smaller hospitals were excluded from the survey, as it was
believed that their costs are not representative of the majority of hospitals. This exclusion introduces an
inconsistency between the activity dataset and the cost weights dataset.
Separate tables are published in the Report on the Development of AN-DRG Version 3 Cost
Weights for public and private hospitals at the national level, and for public hospitals at the State level.
Costing information is not separately reported for the ACT, Tasmania or the Northern Territory, as only
one or two hospitals were sampled from each.
The casemix cost weights are derived using an approach termed "cost modelling", which
produces average cost estimates for each DRG. Aggregate cost data from hospitals' general ledgers are
assigned to a group of inpatient episodes which are classified in the same DRG. The latest cost weights
were produced by DHFS by updating the 1992-93 National Costing Study using data collected more
recently from the following related projects:
A price index was developed to measure the change in hospital input prices between December
1992 and December 1994. The AN-DRG Version 3.0 cost weights have been updated using this price
index to reflect 1994-95 costs.
Service weights for diagnostic imaging, pathology, operating rooms, critical care and nursing
services were compiled over 1994-95, and replaced the previous weights which were based on Maryland
(U.S.A.) data. The 1992-93 National Costing Study included Australian service weights for nursing
services, but these were also updated. Service weights are scales which provide resource use relativities by
DRG for services provided in hospitals. In cost modelling they are used to allocate hospital costs for these
services between DRGs.
For the remaining service areas, service weights continue to be based on the Maryland data, but
were updated to Version 3.0 of the AN-DRG classification and reviewed by Australian clinicians.
Where substantial classification changes occurred, the data are supplemented by the results of a
micro-costing study of 31 DRGs.
Where anomalies had been identified in the initial data collection, source data were resubmitted
by hospitals.
(7)

National Health Ministers' Benchmarking Report & IFRACs

According to the National Health Ministers' Benchmarking Report, inpatient fractions (IFRACs)
were provided by State and Territory Health Authorities at the hospital level for Victoria, Queensland,
South Australia, the principal hospital in ACT and for teaching and non-teaching groups of hospitals in
Western Australia. For all other hospitals, the IFRAC was estimated using Health and Allied Services
Advisory Council (HASAC) formula. The HASAC ratio which was established in 1971 is:
*

5.753 non inpatient treatments with one OBD

*

1.917 non-inpatient visits with one OBD

A consistent approach to estimating inpatient fractions was not used for all States. Further, the
HASAC ratio differs considerably from the data supplied by State health authorities.
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The HASAC ratio leads to an Australia-wide IFRAC estimate of 73.9 per cent for 1993-94. A
ratio of 7.102 non-inpatient treatments per OBD was derived from the hospital level IFRACs provided by
Victoria, Queensland and South Australia only. This led to an estimated Australia-wide IFRAC for 199394 of 77.6 per cent. The Report includes a further estimate of the Australia-wide IFRAC of 75.5 per cent,
based on specific hospital IFRACs where supplied and the HASAC ratio elsewhere.
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ABBREVIATIONS
ABS

Australian Bureau of Statistics

AIHW

Australian Institute of Health and Welfare

ANA

Australian National Accounts

ANZSIC

Australian New Zealand Standard Industry Classification

APMI

(

Price Index of) Articles Produced by Manufacturing Industry

ASCO

Australian Standard Classification of Occupation

ASIC

Australian Standard Industrial Classification

BEA

(United States) Bureau of Economic Analysis

BLS

(United States) Bureau of Labour Studies

COAG

Council of Australian Governments

DHFS

Department of Health and Family Services

EEH

Survey of Employee Earnings and Hours

FTE

Full Time Equivalent (hours worked)

HUCS

Hospital Utilisation and Costs Survey (AIHW)

GFCE

Gross Fixed Capital Expenditure

IPD

Implicit Price Deflator

MUMI

(Price Index of) Materials Used by Manufacturing Industry

NHMBWG National Health Ministers' Benchmarking Working Group
NHIM

National Health Information Model

NHDD

National Health Data Dictionary (AIHW)

PAF

Public Authority Finance

PIM

Perpetual Inventory Model

SNA

United Nations System of National Accounts

SMO

Salaried Medical Officer

TFP

Total Factor Productivity
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TT

Tornqvist-Theil index form

VMO

Visiting Medical Officer
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